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woman nircrc SHOT MAN WHO FARMER 'F STATE .HUBBY JEALOUS,TOE STOCK LAWnvninii vnuuuj t Wyoppiti
makban0ffh SPOKE TO WIFE ARETt EETS5WHUSBAND'S RUIN I SnWTS HIS WIFEDISCUSSEDBEING

Will GathtRichmond Man Then Turnin BuildingAMAgrees to Raleigh for
tnt Con--

Her Love for Finery Causes
Him to Go the Pace

That Kills
an ImpoT RoadStctism in ed Revolver on

Self

FAMINE REPORTS

NOT EXAGGERATED

Conditions in Mexico Fully
- as Bad as They are

I Pictured
.

Washington, July Reports fron
i oveetigators in northern Mexico shos
that the famine condition there an
not exaggerated as Mexican leader
claimed, the (Rate Department toda
announced.

Cfsrlen

Ben Hewett Fires at and
Instantly Killa Cale

Forbes

Elisabeth City, N. .XL, .July 7

News has reached haM ishat Cale

Raleigh, July 6. --The Stole Comem C1J.Coi

The win election whiich is to
leeide whether the section of Oaves
ounty am the South aide of Nenjst
iver shall be included in the stock
aw territory, is creating edssrider-ib-l

discussion botu pro and eon. The
wivoeates of the measure delearr
that it will prove to be a salvation

Heath stated
of the Board of the North Carolina Farmers' Unionto the otherJanet B other U the leading lad) Richmond, July 7. Mrs. Leah

met in the offie of The Piutiessfvshe Iesterday thai t Eldridge Smoot. pretty brunette, wife
Farmer, those present being: Dr. H.horities hast

tt county au-- a

proposition
to the Craven

of Jospeh Eldridge Smoot, of 1707 j Forbes was shot and instantly killed
of the film-pla- y "Fine Feathers" bas-?-d

on the drama of the same name
by Eugne Walter which the

asv j Q. Alexander, president; Or. J.o him to be West Main street, this morning lies, by Ben Hewett at tho tatter's home
jf the farmers in the county and haw ww t the effectwmcounty Board, yesterday afternoon at about 3o clock.at the point of death in the Virginia M. Templeton. E. C.

Ksires, secretary and treasurer; J. E.Igures to show that it will mean an hat if this would agree to Forbes, who lived about three milesHospital as a result of two bullets
reuse of thousand of dollars a tlreen, State organiser; W. B. Gibsonta first classNeeJAaadAil indications are that the German ut the Piney from the Hewett home, came up tofired at her by her husband in thieryear in the amount of stock that m Vnce boro to theondition froi the house and was talking to Mrs.borne last night shortly after 7:50reply to the American note will b

favorable. Secretary Lansing today an be sold. Those against the law taut thatcount hueCraven-Pi- tt Hewett through the kitchen windowo'clock. Her husband was last night
douite tor the workrefused to discuss "confidential" re county would when Hewett appeared on the scenedeclare that it will work a hardship

on the farmers and aver that they

town by storm," on its presentation
here last season.

"Fine Feathers" will be shown al
the Athens theatre today and patrons
will be assured of having presented
to them a very powerful drama in
an exciting and realistic form.

The story is interesting from the
moral standpoint as well as from the
dramatic. A young wife yearns for

lodged in the city jail with a bullet
in his skull, he having turned his relie amount of ft dollars per mile and ordered Forbes off the premises

will fight itlto the bitter end. Just This would mn sfdonation to Cra Hot words ensued and Forbes, whovolver upon himself after his mur
what will be the outcome of the ven county of aboct nve or su nun a man of considerable physicalderous attack upon his young wife.

ports from Ambassador Gerard at
Berlin regarding the note. Official'
admit that Germany is "feeling out''
American public sentiment.

Villa's three advisors, Llorente
Lombardo and Angeles have confer

tffair and as to which way the elec dred dollars far ike distance from strength, is reported to have threatenEarly this morning little hope was
tion will result is a matter of donbt. Vance boro to Pitt, eooBty is about ed to tear Hewett limb from limbentertained by the doctors at the Vir
but indications now are that it wiD ten or twelve sjni.and a part of th At any rate, Hewett picked up a shotan improvement in her worldly po

Board was in favor of taking tomesition and chooses unworthy means be a close vote, whichever way that it
oes.

gun and standing barely six leei
ginia Hospital for the recovery of Mrs.
Smoot. One of the bullets, which were
of 22 calibre, entered directly at theaction in regard t the matter, but

Clarence Poe. W. H. Moore. C. C.
Wright, H. W. H. Stone, executive
committee.

After hearing requests from Hick-

ory, Asheville and Durham, it was
finally decided to hold the next State
meeting at Durham, Nov. IS, 1

and 18. The following resofotieMr'

were adopted.
Resolution No. 1 Cot ton Tag

Be it resolved by the State Council
of the North Carolina State Farmers'
Union:

1. That we recognize the, import
tance of readjusting the natter of

cotton tare, and to this end we urge
the holding of an internatioiial com-

mission to fix the tare upon more
modern basis so that ootton.j)rices
will no longer be fixed upon tbe basis
of 6f per cent deduction for tore,
while .farmers are not allowed to

others were of th opinion that it
away from Forbes fired, the load
entering the man's body below the
left breast and tearing a great hole

to secure the accomplishment of
her desires. In her- fine feathers, she
has a short span of happiness, whieh
is succeeded by a period of the ut

J. L. Sauls, of Fort Barnwell,

red i n the effort to meet the peace de-

mands of the President. Carrahas
headquarters is expecting a commun-
ication from the Villa agency as th
result of the conference respecting a

possible agreement between Villa and
Carranx.

would be better td keep the matter
base of her skull, but did not penetrate
it. The other entered her left side
into the lung around the heart shejpent yesterday in the oity. under consideration until the next through his side.

meeting before taking any definite That Hewett objected to Forcesis in a critical condition. No operationmost wretchedness; then she and her
husband resolve to begin life anew aetion attentions to his wife is the reasonwill be performed by the city surgeons

This is a plain (Base of a buainaaslj assigned for the altercation. Mrssuse of the seriousness of thein humble surroundings. If fine
feathers (i. e. money) are to come to investment for PHtlBounty for Vance-- Hewett was formerly Mrs. Georgewound.

THE WAR IN BRIEFWOMAN CHARGED ut half way be--boro is situated Sawyer. She was divorced by herthem, it will now be by legitimate Details of Shoot hit!
Greenville andtween New first husband, who married againThe shooting affair occurred in theindustry and not by theft and de

ranee boro to tho;if the road from after she left the state with HewettKILLING HUSBANDS? jr. residence of W. L. Smoot, who is aception.
is a very Mr. and Mrs. Hewett returned tocapital of PittSuffer resistance to the Ten- -

tonic advance toward WarsawJanet Beeeher is the woman io brother of the husband. The brother
reenville mergood one the speaking of the tragedy shortly af Camden county after Sawyer's sec-

ond marriage.Is betas! offered by the Rus- -this case. Miss Beeeher s varied
stage experience stands her in good

put so much on their bales,
2. That we request Secretary D.

F. Houston to interest himself in this
a eonsiaeraDiechants would

sians. Along the Sfv-usi- le hat should come Hewett was arrested and earned toamount of tradestead in the trying role of Jane Rey
She and Four Men are Being

Held for Crime More
Arrests Expected

ter it happened, said his brother
accused his wife of receiving the at-

tention of other men and objectedbattle front the Russian lines is is not likelyto New Bern.nolds, the girl who yearns to shine Camden. He was held for buperior
Court and released on $250 bond. Resolution No. 2 Cottonthat the road from Vaneeboro to thein a social sphere above her own, strongly to it. On previous occasions,

he said, his brother had warned her.
CouncilBe it resolved by the StateForbes is survived by his wife. HePitt county line will be in A- -l eondiThe play is replete with thrilling

of the North Carolina Steto,. gtrhad no children.tion until it has been improved be Whether or not he had ever made asituations, notably the bursting of
mers' Union:tween New Bern"; and Vanceboro, threat against her he could not saya great dam and the flooding of the

surrounding country. This was caus That we hereby urgently rsauestMrs. Smoot, who is but eighteen A FINEJ5H0WING the President of the United Stores
J. E. Morrison,'; colored, was al-

lowed sixty five dollars damage for

the loss of his horse, as the result
years of age, and attractive, spented by the perfidy of Bob Reynolds

and every North Carolina ump

Ijake Providence, La,, July 6
Mrs. Minnie Flowers, of Macon, Ga.,
and Walter Cooper, a prominent levee
contractor, of Matchez, Miss., are in
jail here charged with killing Walter
Flowers on June 18. Three other
white men and a negro are held as
accessories, and officials i n' iinate that
other arrests may follow.

Cooper's levee building plant is lo

who passed an inferior cement for the
structure of the dam. And Bob

apparently are holding now
except at one point.. Near
Krasnlk, southern Poland,
Archduke Ferdinand's army
has broken t hroudh and ton- -
Unued Its advance toward
Warsaw.

In France the Qmmmm eon--
Unue pounding the French
lines, but toward the north
the silence which for some
time has prevailed along the
front held the the British
remains unbroken.

The Italians report satis- -

the whole of yesterday at the home of

her mother, Mrs. Susie McGregory, at sentative and Senator to aeStatement Just Issued Is a Mostof a kick by one of the county mules.
marketsearnestly to keep the cottonFlattering One.The mule kioked ike negro's horse 1412 West Cary street. Yesterday- -did this in order to gratify his young

wife's love of "Fine Feathers." of Germany and Austria open to
on the head and inflicted a wound evening about seven o'clock Smoot

the South, and that if necessary thewhich resulted in the death of the went to the home of the girl's motherSurely, a valuable moral lesson to
Allies be informed that an embargo

In this issue of the JOURNAL will

be found a statement of the condition
of the Peoples Bank at the close of

all and sundry who are similarry where she and a friend was seated on
the porch. Smoot shouted to her tocated ten miles north of this placo in on munitions of war will be placpd

in case these markets are not kept

latter a short time later, but County
Attorney T. "Wprren stated that
the county was not liable for any
damages. 5p

a remote section. Officials say Coop tempted. There are other pictures
included in today's program. business on June 23th, and this willcome with him. Upon her refusal he

er drove his ife from the camp re open to our trade.be of interest to every reader of this
paper. , , . -

took hold of her wrist and brought
her to his apartments a few blocksfactory development of thetr Resolution No. $ Importantpeatedly, and when she last returned

offensive on the Carnlc pla-

teau, and the success of air
away. There the tragedy took placeTEMPORARY VICTORY Work for Local Unions

Be it resolved by the State Council
The statement showsi-tha- t there is

an increase of more than thirty thouACREAGECOTTON Smoot jerked his wife to him and

he threatened her life. Mrs. Cooper
now is at Natchez. Mrs. Flowers
came to Cooper's camp severa weeks
aero. It was later reported that

attacks on Austrian encamp of the North Carolina State Farpressed the trigger against her skull sand dollars in deposits over the state
ment issued in June 1914 and, conments In the vicinity of Do--

After firing the first shot he aimedAT LOCOIS CUTberdo. Severe nrfhUnji is in
FOR MACKENSEN

Petrograd, July 6 By terrific

Flowers had disappeared. A planta at her heart. Smoot then aimed a siderlng the depression which has ex-

isted for months on account of thetation foreman near camp reported

mers Union: . ,
1. That we hereby urge local

county unions to give sopecial atten-
tion at this time to the subject of

marketing of this year's

his own temple, but in his excitementprogress In the edge of the
Doberdo plateau, according to European war, this is considered litJFarmers Thetiot Intend shot himself above his right eye. TheFlowers, had been murdered and ar

' 'rests naWwod. bombardment of the Slav trenches the latest Austrian jtMMSStltti tle less than fmtrvelousi -.,bullet' did not penetrate his skull.ing to XJveTAccording to Sheriff Dunn, Cooper The Peoples Bank is one of the crops, especially pooling cotton, cot--Another shot he fired at himself missedTbroudh Manila come re--
norts of serious unrest among Sou th's leading banking institutions I tonseed, tobacoo and peanuts, andits mark.admitted Bhooting Flowers in the head

alleging self defense. Officors say and there is no stronger to be found I we urge that grading oi all tnesc pro--The excitement caused by t he fraythe native population of B'tt
Ish India. ducts shall be done byCooper and laborers buried the body any where.aroused neighbors, who 'phoned forLoco, July 6. We are glad to

let the readers of Journal hear from ed persons and not by buyers whoseunder a ten-fo- ot levee ombankmcnt

General Mackensen has won a tem-

porary victory in the first stages of a
battle south of Lubin, the war office
today admitted. From Kransnike
eastward to the Wieprz river, the
Russian have retired along a 38-mi- le

front. Mackensen's right wing has

been checked and thrown back.
Between the Wieprz river and the

bug, Austro-Germ- an attacks have
been repulsed with heavy losses.

us once more. financial interests are benefited by
systematic undergrading.Lieutenant James T. Lumloy left

the city ambulance and police. Am-

bulance Surgeon B. A. Doggett an-

swered the call, and, seeing the
seriousness of the shooting, immedi-

ately rushed the couple to the hos

Report of the Condition of 2. We recognize the sesmfas condiyesterday for Camp Glenn where he
We are still on the go and every-

body is up with their work. Most

everyone have finished laying by

STATE LAWYERS

TO GATHER SOONTHE MA YSVILLE BANKING AQN1 tion, especially in our t raftingwill spend the next ton days in camp
TRUST CO.with the North Carolina National Hons, ana urge our truocorn, and no grass for the geese in pital. Dr. Doggett experienced much

trouble in handling the man and wife to try to helpGuard. the cotton patches.at Maysville, in the State of North
Carolina, at tbe close of business

Annual Convention to Be State t6"' "wtatfaf org- -
on his way to the hospital. OushesThe farmers have eut out most of

the cotton acreage in this sectionJuno 23, 191K"- -
of blood from both wounds neededMILLION DOLLAR Held at Asheville in , Wfl nnt. whh .i mlUResourcesBODY OF A MAN this year and are raising more corn bandaging and he was forced to at AugUSt nea t ion the increasing interest inLoans and discounts $62,239.68 potatoes, peanuts, hop. That sounds tend to both parties at the same time

SWINDLE IS THIS Overdrafts secured, 9 Wilmington, July 6. Secretary pUre bred live stock and in ,inice for the farmers table. Every Detective Sergeants Wiley swore
unsecured, $942.98 942.98 Thomas W. Davis, of this city, hasljng au 0Ver North Carolina,"!thing is looking fine. out the warrant. last night for the ar

announced the complete, program for 1 suggest that locals everywhere, in--Banking houses, $1,500; We have organised a Sunday school
Oregon Men to Be Placed

FOUND IN LAKE

Richmond Comes to the
Front With Murder

Mystery

the seventeenth annual convention or j vestigate the advisability of form- -
rest of Smoot, .while Sergeant John-
son and Detective Atkinson kept
guard over the man in the hospital.

Furniture and Fixtures,
$500...: 2,000.00

at Loco and would be very glad for

anyone that will to come in and helpon Trial There
Today Duo from Banks and Bank us out in this woA. We will meet

the North Carolina Bar Association ing giro owning associations And of
which will be held in Asheville Au- - inaugurating cream routes where- -

gust 2, 3. and 4. In addition to sev-- ver practicable.
oral prominent attorneys for this 4. We also urge locals to look into

ers 6,320.55 every Sunday aftmwNta at 4 o'clock
Smoot will be examined in Police
Court this morning, if his condition
permits.Silver coin, including all ? Our Quartely Meeting at White

Portland, Ore., July 5 Charged
who will speak, there will be address- - the soil requirement s of each sec- -Oak was very lonely, not many out Smoot is well known in Richmondwith usinir the mails in a mil.ion
es by Hon. James Hamilton Lewis,! tion of the State, especially with a

minor coin currency 375.41

National Bank notes and
other U. 8. notes 900.00

on account of it being rainy. He was a street car conductor for aHollar stook swindle, the officers and
Quite a few oj.pur young folks

long while, but was reoently employ

Richmond, July P With a gaping
' wound just abovo his heart, a middle-age- d

white man, whose identity
' could not bo ascertained last night,

wes found early last night by a party
of young people in the lake a short
distance from Lakeside park. There

salesmen of the Unjjed Ktatos Ch-ie-r

Company will be put on trial to are planning to take, in the Sunday
ed as lineman by the Virginia Rail'T,

United States Senator from Illinois; view to reducing the consumption
Hon. DeLancy Nicholl, a well known of l.itrh priced potash in regions what
New York lawyer, now a member of the State Agricultural Experiment
the Constitutional Convention of that Station shows that potash cannot
State and Hon. W. R. Vanoe of Min- - be profitably applied.

Total - 72,778.62
Liabilities

excursion to Wrightsville Beach next

Sunday. Hope they will have a fine
way and Power Company. He had
been in the employ of the company

morrow i n the Fedoral Dh r t Court
Tho mon involved are Frank Monefee,

time.Capital stock paid in 5,000.00

Surplus Fund ; 000.00president of the defunct concern
neapolis, Minn. The program fori 5. We also urge local unions tofor a considerable time. He is twenty

two years of age.Thorn; s Bilyou, director and inventor
the meeting is as follows: I continue to educate the member- -George W. Taylor, who is spendingUndivided profits, less cur-

rent expenses and taxes From neighbors it was learned that

were no identification marks found on
his person, and the residents of
Lakeside, who viewed the body after
i t bad been brought out of the water.

of tho machines; F. M. LeMonn, Monday, August 2. ship and the public in the legisla- -the summer at Morehead City, spent
former sales manager; Oscar Campbell

8:30 P. m. Association convenes. I tive Drosram of the State Farimwslast night in New Bern.paid - 690.66

Bills Payable 4,000.00director: O. E. Gernert, B. F. Bonne--
jth Hon J. Crawford Biggs of Ral Union, especially rural credits, facedeclared that ho was a stranger in

Well, H. M. Todd, Joseph Hunter and
Time Certificates of Depos

during the first three months of mar-

ried life Smoot' and his wife hadman-
aged to get along well together, but
in the last month frequent quarrels
had been noted. No motive for the
crime, except tho story told by

that neighborhood. gh presiding. I segregation in land ownership and
P. E. Muraino, salesmen. it....... X 37,201.46 Address of welcome Mr. Thomas I the repeal of the merchants' mpThe wound abovo his heart, which WEST POINT HASFranklin M. LeMonn, who man

J. Harkins, of Asheville. Hen.Deposits subject to check 15,450.16
Savings Deposits 5,390.00aged the stock sales, fled from Los

Response Mr. F. S. Harding of 6. We again call attention to
is believed to have been inflicted by a
bullet from a revolver, was found by
Policeman Robert Tiller. No pistol

8moot'B brother, oan be found. TheAnreles last February, after having
Cashier's checks outstand Greenville. I the State wide crusade against adult

been indicted here for alleged frauds
President's address Hon. J. Crawiliniteiacy which the State CommMaiiing 46.35

ANOTHER SUICIDE
im.

Proprietress of Hotel There
was found near the scene, and the
con nt y officer scams to think that 1 ford Biggs, Raleigh. on Community Service is undertoh- -in ooniriction with the Cashier con

corn was captured at Toledo
Total.... - 72.778.62 Tuesday, August 3. ling with our oigsswuv--is a plain case of murder rather than

April. Postoffioe inspectors had trail
10 a. m. Address by Hon. W. P. I ing in with our orgamVState of North Carolina, countya suicide. Taxes tier i--ire witn

Piatoled him half way across the con
Bynum of Creenaboro. I zation, the State Department ofof Jones, ss:

parents of the girl refused to talk last
night.

Neither lost consciousness as a re-

sult of the shooting. Last night
Smoot was only interested in what he
had done and said that he wished
she (Mrs. Smoot) would go and leave
him alone.

Mrs. Smoot wanted to know
whether or not Smoot was killed.
Smoot seemed to know just what he

tinent' taMonn refused to talk
Address Mr. Ftank S. Spruill of I Education, and State DepartmentI, QEO. E. WEEKS, Cashier of

about the 0se. Ho is supposed
the above named bank, do solemnly Rocky Mount. I of Agriculture. We urge our local

The man is d scribed M having
light red hair, with a small mustache
and Va n Dyke beard; He wore a
light suit, in which was found only
two articles, they bring a Canadian

to have received over fOO.000 in Presentation of the reports of com- - unions to give their hearty support
11 sJ . . 1 f .

swear that the above statement is

true to the best of my knowledgecommission in the sale of the stock,
nu tees on memorials. t to tout movement ny neiping w or--

West Point, O., July 6 Mrs. Ma
tie Henderson, proprietress of the
Virent hotel, committed suicide in

her room at the hotel here late this
hut says he is now "broke." 8:30 p.m. Address by Hon. James ganise moonlight schools in everyand belief. G . E. WEEKS, Cashier.dime and a three-te- nt coin.

Subscribed and sworn to beforeThe body was badly decomposed, The government charges that tne
men "induoted were involved hi a Hamilton Lewis, United States Sena-- 1 community in the State, joining also

tor from Illinois. in the observance of "Communityhad done and appeared calm afterafternoon. She shot herself twiceme, this 5th day of July, 1915.and it is believed that he has been the whole inoident. The loss of blood.conspiracy to swindle, and used the through the heart with a new 32 oalin the water for a week or more Reports of standing committees. I Service Week" later in the year.
Wednesday, August 4. I 7. That a copy of this resora'however, had weakened him, and theIber pistol. Death was instantaneous.The body was placed in charge of officers who went to his room did notIll health is ascribed as the cause 10:30 a. m. Address by Hon. W. I tion be sent to each local secretaryBiley A Co., undertakers, who will question him to any great extent

mails in floating and aavertising
their stock. The Indictment oharges

that the offioials and salesmen of the
cashier company entered into a con-

spiracy to violate tho postal fraud

of the suicide. Mrs. Henderson hav

E. L. MATTOCKS, Notary Pubjio.

Com. expires 6.

Correct Attest :

It. S. WEEK8,
A. C. FOSCUB.
A. F. MATTOCKS.

Directors.

R. Vanoe of Minneapolis, Minn of the State, with a suitable letterhold I t at their establishment, Third
and Marshall streets, for identifica from the State President.Reports of special committees.

Election of officers.
ing been under the care of a physician

for several days, during which time
she had become) very despondent.tion until ordered buried.

statute by selling stock under false
8:30 p. m. Addrem by Hon. De--MARINE NEWSCoroner J. Fulmar Bright will view

1 .wncv Nicholl of New York.The physician had advised that she

be not left alone. However, her
representations. All of the accused

men except LeMonn surrendered .to
tho authorities.

the body this morning at tho Biley
morgue, and if he deems an inquest AHdr Hon. James E. Bovd. d "n u " ""- -

The gas freight boat Nina G.The gas freight boat Daisy was in grown son, associated with her in the trict judge. Greensboro. bers of tne lorce were sworn in yas--
Wallace left yesterday for Arapaport yesterday taking on a cargo of hotel management, was oauoa down
hoe with a cargo of merchandise Banquet. Iieroay oy asuyor Danger rw

I ensuing term of two gears. Twomerchandise for oriental.

necessary a jury wiM be selected this
afternoon. In the meantime Police-

man TilW has the east in charge, and
he is trying to get some information

town for a few minutes on business
and in his absaaaa the killed herself. I members of then..w.. -- nJ diknu were to

sisted in taking it from the water.

About the knees of the dead man was

lied with a rope, a odvy kettle fllfce The gas freight boat Bernioe Crae
Mrs. Hendoraaa, who was about 45 have played a game of baseball at I members, tho otfciers befog re shetodRot. It. B. Padgett returned yes-

terday morning from a visit to arrived in port yesterday from Bogueregarding tho unfortunate man.
Sound with a cargo of watermelons Ghent Park yesterday afternoon outlay we stoara m im

.v. ni... unahi. in ami .11 1 oeting Tvosday night. The new
hears of Age. oame here about a year
ago from Auburn, Ala., to take charge
of the hotel. She had apparently

: tli mud and bricks.

The wounds in the body appear to

have been indicted with a shot run
according to the description givoB b

Mr. Ounn.

of their men together the game wasThe gas freight boat Brooklyn embers tm C. D. Fuloher and I. D
Yclangia.been successful is business, as theM S Wiggs, supervisor of the

Beaufort Division of the Norfolk oalled off. This afternoon the Fireleft yesterday for Adams Creek with
hotel was popular with the traveling men and the Giants will cross balla cargo ofSouthern Railway, spent yeslafsVfr

Body Was Weighted
Among those in the party that

witnessed the taking of the body from
the lake ware K. O. Gunn, 005 North
Thirty-fift- h street; Joe Purnell, real
estate agent; and Hussell William,
the latter employed in Straus cigar
store at Tenth and Main streets.

Mm Gunn, who was boating on the
lake when the body was found, as--

public. and the fans may rest assured that B. M. Cox. of Farmvllle, N. C,at Beaufort.
then will be a game played that willThe gas freight boat Fannie Bre in XT.w Ram vitstsa-da-

vard arrived in port yesterday from be well worth seeing nd they millL TriThlrf J' where ho wtlD. R. Morris left yesterday mora
mg for a business visit to Mays

Mrs. H. P. Harding and. daughter
Miss Lucy, of Charlotte, N. C,

hi the elty but evening and

in visiting Mrs. Harding's parents.
Mr- - and Mrs, Georgs H. It i

William Buys, of Havetoog, was a
business visitor to M sit yester-- Gatlins Creek for a cargo of requested to attend and giro tbmlyy WMpk wUn nfeUrm

ville, support by so dom, rfitonds.d.r,


